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ABSTRACT
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the Pearson Response to Sexism, which measures an individual's
perceptions of the differences between sex roles. Throughout the
quarter-long course, the students were randomly assigned to critique
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speakers and ten critiques of female speakers were randomly selected
for each evaluator and the total points assigned to each speech by
the evaluator was recorded. The results showed that feminine females
tended to be more lenient in their criticism than androgynous
persons, who, in turn, were more lenient than masculine males. In
addition, sexist evaluators were more harsh than were nonsexist
evaluators. A high correlation between sex and sexism demonstrated
that women were most often nonsexist and that men were most often
sexist in their evaluations. (EL)
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ClassrodM speech criticism is regarded as highly

important by communication educators and by communication

researchers. The importance of criticism in pedagogy is

evidenced by theoretical prescriptions
1 and the central

role in research is demonstrated by empirical investiga-

tions.
2 The reliability and validity of speech criticism

in the classroom has been called into question. The

pirical data responding to this call are overwhelming,

yet contradictory. This inconsistency is particularly

true in the literature which deals with the sex of the

evaluator. The research is replete with confusing and

contradictory findings.

A number of studies suggest that females are more lenient

as evaluators. Pfister found that female student evaluators

gave-. higher ratings to both male and female speakers than did

male student evaluators.4 Sikkink found that women rated per-

suasive speeches higher for persuasiveness both immediately

after a speech and after ten weeks than did men.5 Miller

and McReynolds showed that women tend to rate a male speaker

higher than men rated the male speaker.6 Finally, Bock,

Powell, Kitchens, and Flavin demonstrated that female rater_

made more leniency errors than did male raters.
7
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Other research demonstrates no difference in the

critiquing bbhavior of male and female evaluators. Bryan

and Wilke found that men and women were about equally lenient

as evaluators. 8
Ruechelle showed that sex differences of

the evaluators has no significant bearing on the determina-

tion of whether an appeal was emotional or intellectual or

on the judgment of the persuasive content.9 Bostrom and

Kemp could find no difference attributable to the sex of

the listener in a study which considered the type of speech,

the sex of the speaker, and the sex of the subject on the

persuasibility of a speech. 10 Sloman could not demonstrate

significant sex differences of the evaluator on persuasibility. 11

Finally, Pearson could find no significant differences in the

critiquing patterns of male and female high school speech

teachers.
12

Another set of studies focus on specific critiquing

behavior rather than one measure of effectiveness. Heiman

found that female student evaluators were more generous

than males in rating the ethos of speakers.13 Vigliano

showed that female listeners tended to score speakers,

regardless of sex, higher than male listeners on trust-

wothiness and dynamism, but not on competence.14 Lynn

found that 1) females tend to perceive highly credible

sources unassociated with any message more favorably
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than do males, while males tend to perceive positive

communications from highly credible sources more favorably

than do females; 2) females tend to perceive source-

less subjective messages more favorably than do

while males tend to perceive source-less objecti- -

messages more favorably than do females; and 3) ma es per-

ceive subjective messages more favorably when the source is

specifically identified than when the source is unknown,

while females perceive subjective messages more favorably

1 5when the source is not identified. Sprague demonstrated

that female college speech instructors wrote significantly

more delivery comments, positive comments, and personal com-

ments than did male teachers. 16

A final set of studies on sex differences in the evalua-

tion of classroom speeches suggest a preference of one sex

over the one on criticism, but agreement does not exist

among these studies. Thompson examined agreement between

equivalent sub-groups in an audience and suggested that

women may be superior to men in rating abllity. 17
Bock,

Powell, Kitchens, and Flavin examined rating errors and

found that rating effects due to the following effect--the

tendency to give an average. speaker a lower rating after

he or she has followed an outstanding speaker--was an

almost exclusive characteristic of female raters and that

female raters had significantly more trait errors than males

on the trait of general effectiveness. They concluded that

5



the sex of the rater act

of rating erors. 18
Yowl

of female instructors ndir

significantly more help :u1

for C resence or absence

Jwever, that students

their criticism was

id students of male instruc-

tors. Critic sex difference; an important variable

in perceived helpfulnes ntigs.19

Conflicting and contradictory findings suggest that

elusive mediating variables are affecting the results.

In the previous studies, a methodological inadequacy might

'account for the unstable findings. Sex has been defined as

a physiological characteristic rather th.ln as a psychological

category.

Recent evidence presented by Bern suggests that at least

thirty-five percent of the population do not limit their be-
havior to their sex-type.

2 0
Her research has demonstrated

that a number of people are androgyn,ws or are able to possess

both feminine and masculine characteristics. In order to

measure a person's femininity, masculinity or androgyny.

Rem developed the Bem Sex Role Inventory (ESRI) which is a

sixty-item self-report instrument. The test includes sixty

personality attributes: twenty feminine (childlike, does mot

use harsh language, soft-spoken), twenty masculine (assertive,

analytical, willing to take risks) and twenty neutral

(moody, conscientious, unpredictable).

6
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The development of the BSRI and similar instruments has

complicated understanding of human sex role behavior. Such

measurements, reject the simplistic typology that sex role

outcomes fall somewhere along a bipolar dimension ranging

from masculine to feminine. Previously, individuals were

categorized as masculine or feminine. Recent developments

suggest that masculinity and femininity may proceed more or

less independently allowing individuals to be both masculine

and feminine in their behavioral composition.

Some evidence has accumulated which suggests that the

newly defined sex roles are of scientific interest and may

have implications for social research. Androgyny has been

related to positive self-esteem 21 and behavioral effectiveness 22

in both males and females. Bem demonstrated that androgynous

individuals were more likely than either masculine or feminine

people to display sex role adaptability across situations.

She showed that androgynous subjects of both sexes display

"masculine" independence and assertiveness when situationally

appropriate and display "feminine" helpfulness, warmth, play-

fulness and concern when given the opportunity. The non-

androgynous subjects, by contrast, were found to display behav-

ioral deficits of one sort or the other and the feminine females

appeared to. show the greatest deficit of all." Montgomery

and Burgeon predicted and found an interaction effect between

androgyny and sex of the receiver on attitude change. They

demonstrated that feminine females changed their attitudes

more than did masculine men ants , that this difference was

7
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greater than the attitude change obtained with androgynous

individuals.24

The literature on sex differences in attitude change

evidences the same kind of instability that the research on

sex differences of the evaluator in speech criticism obtains.

As Montgomery and Burgoon reasoned that sex role identification

was an intervening mediating variable, it can be hypothesized

that sex role identification may be interLIcting with the

sex of the evaluator in speech criticism. An individual's

sex role identifiCation may account for differences in class-

room rating behavior. It was reasoned that since feminine

females demonstrate helpfulness, warmth, playfulness, and

concern, they would be more lenient in their classroom

criticism. This reasoning is supported by an investigation

completed by Bock which demonstrated that easy to persuade

people displayed more leniency errors than did difficult to

persuade people. 25 Since masculine men display independence

and assertiveness, it was reasoned that they would be less

lenient. Finally, androgynous people have been shown to

demonstrate the characteristics of both men and women, and

have positive self-esteem and behavioral effectiveness, and

were therefore hypothesized to evIluate classroom speeches

somewhere between the lenient feminine females and the harsh

masculine men. Further, it was predicted that the criticism

by androgynous males and androgynous females would differ less

than that by feminine females and masculine men. In sum,

the following hypothesis was predicted:

8



There is an interaction between sex roleidentification

and the sex of the evaluator such that feminine females

will be most lenient in grades assigned to classroom

speeches, that masculine males will be most harsh, and

that androgynous individuals will fall between the two
groups.

Another area of conflicting and contradictory findings,

in speech criticism concerns the sex of the speaker. The

field of education provides a sizable body of literature

whiatt focuses on the sex of the student. A number of studies

have demonstrated that differential treatment of students

occurs on the basis of sex even when the male and female

students had similar intellectual ability. 26
Teacher dis

approval occurs more frequently with males than females27

and teachers are more likely to use a harsh tone when

criticizing boys than g rls.28

More recent studies have focused 6n-student behavior,

rather than on student sex to-explain' differential treatment.29

Good, Sikes, and Brophy did not find that teachers favor

students of their own sex nor that female teachers are

biased against male students. They found, instead, that

high achieving male students received the most favorable

teacher treatment while low achieving male students received

the least favorable treatment." This study contradicts,

to some extent, the earlier findings that boys receive
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inferior treatment from teachers and suggests, instead,

that earlier results were due to lack of categorization

within each*sex.

Researchers considering the speaker's sex in classroom

criticism have similarly provided mixed conclusions. Barker

demonstrated that women tend to receive slightly higher

ratings on speeches than did men. 31 However, Sloman did

not demonstrate a difference in the persuasiveness of maleA
and female speakers. 32

In addition, Pfister found that

female student evaluators gave higher ratings to male speakers

than they gave to female speakers and that male student

evaluators gave higher ratings to female speakers than

they gave to male speakers.33

Other researchers have considered specific features

of male/female speaker difference. Two studies have demon-

strated that female speakers receive more positive comments

than do male speakers, even when grades are held constant.34

Vigliano found that female speakers were found to obtain

significantly higher scores on all three dimensions

credibilitytrustworthiness, competence and dynamism--

than did male speakers.35 Bostrom and Kemp found that

female speakers were Judged to be more successful when

they took a noninstitutional position and that male speakers

were more successful when they took an institutional position.36

Ball considered the relationship between the ability to

speak effectively and the primary mental abilities, verbal

IC
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comprehension and general reasoning. He found that a

low, positive correlation occurred between verbal comprehensi
fi

and general. reasoning with speaking ability for male speakers,

but a practical absence of correlation was found for the

female subjects. Ball suggests that female speaker's might

be judged highly because of different skills or abilities

than males. 37
Finally, Mulac and Sherman found that speech

skill, source credibility, and behavioral speech anxiety

improved in male speakers from the beginning to the end

of a fundamentals class, but that female speakers did not

improve on any of these dimensions.38

The confusing findings on the influence of the sex

of the speaker in the evaluation of classroom speeches

do not result in any stable conclusions. Differential

evaluation may be a function of student behavior rather

than sex or it may be a function of the evaluator. Inter-

actions between the sex of the evaluator and the sex of

the speaker further confound the problem.

Personality traits, attitudes, and predispositions

of the evaluator appear to affect evaluation. Bostrom

demonstrated that rigid evaluators tended to rate speakers

lower than did persons who were non- rigid,39 and Bock showed

that people who are difficult to persuade rated speakers

lower than did raters who were easy to persuade. 40 Rigidity

and persuasibility are among the evaluators' characteristics
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which may affect the speech evaluation process.

The extent to which a person believes that typical

behaviors a4d specific dispositions exist which are appropriate

for each of the sexes, or sexism, may affect speech criticism.

SexisM may be viewed as one form of dogmatism and may

represent rigidity in the rater. Sexism may account for

the discrepancy in the findings on the effect of the sex

of the evaluator on criticism or on the varying findings

of the effect of the sex of the speaker on criticism.

Pearson developed an instrument which measures an

individual's perceptions of the differences between the

sex roles. The Pearson Response to Sexism (PRS) includes

sixty-nine items placed .on a five point Likert scale.

Forty-nine of the items concern the restriction of particular

professions to men, women, or both sexes. Among the profes-

sions included are bartender, babysitter, airline pilot,

and professional football coach. Respondents select "1,"

4 for men only, "5" for women only, "3" for both sexes,

and "2" and for positions between these extremes.

The additional twency items request that respondents
4

indicate their attitude about a variety of issues.

Respondents use the five point scale to indicate agree-

ment or disagreement with statements like "Women serving

in all military positions, An increased number of women

in high political office," "Small boys be encouraged to

play with dolls," and "More male home economics teachers."

12
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Test-retest reliability on this instrument is reported

at .80, internal reliability is .86.41 Persons are categorized

as generally sexist or nonsexist on this scale.

The PRS has been shown to be useful in research on

public speaking criticism. Pearson demonstrated that

persons who are sexist write less criticism--fewer total

comments--than do nonsexist evaluators. 42 However, the

instrument has not been used in research which has considered

the assigned grade or total number of points for a speech.

Sexist and nonsexist evaluators vary in the amount of

criticism they offer in written critiques,' they may similarly

differ in their grading patterns. It is hypothesized

that

Sexist and nonsexist persons will demonstrate signifi-

cantly different grading patterns in their evaluation

of classroom speeches.

METHOD

Procedure

One hundred twenty-three students who were enrolled in

the basic public speaking course at a large midwestern uni-

versity completed the BSRI and the PRS on the first day of

class. All of the students had the same instructor and were

given identical assignments in the course. Throughout the

quarter, the students were randomly assigned to critique

the speeches of their fellow students. Approximately ten

people critiqued each of the speakers. When the quarter was
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completed, ten critiques of male speakers and ten critiques

of female speakers ware randomly selected for each student.

The total-poinmia- signed to-each speech by the student evalua-

tors was recorded. The results that follow are based on these
scores. Incomplete data resulted in a total of 109 evaluators,
sixty four males and forty five females, who served as

the subjects in this study.

Variables

Four independent variables were examined: the evaluator's

sex-the-evaluator's-stx-rble -identification, the evaluator's

sexism, and the speaker's sex. The dependent Feasure was the

total number of points assigned to a particular speech. In

order to examine these variables an analysis of variance with

unequal n was performed using the Type IV Sum of Squares from

the Statistical Analysis System (SAS). Correlations among the

dependent and independent variables were also run to clarify

the relationship among them.

RESULTS

Twenty speech scores (ten for males and ten for females)
for each of one hundred and nine student evaluators,
or a total of 2,180 scores comprised the data base.
The sex of each student evaluator, his or her sex role
identification, as measured by the Bern Sex Role Inventory,
and his or her sexism, as measured by the Pearson Response
to Sexism, were recorded for analysis. Evaluators were
not placed, in masculine, feminine, or androgynous groups,
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based on the Bern; instead,. their particular score was

used since the BSR1provides continual data. Similarly,

evaluators were not identified as sexist or nonsexist,

based on the Pearson since it, too, provides continual

data

(PLACE TABLE 1 HERE.)

The analysis of variance indicated that a highly

significant difference (F o 11.37; d. f. = 1, 1141.0011)

occurs on the scores given by sexist and nonsexist

evaluators. The interaction between sex and sex role

identification was not significant (F s 1.97; d. f.

1,'134:.1636), but a trend suggesting that masculine

men and feminine females give different scores exists.

A highly significant difference in the scores assigned

to male and female speakers was also found ( F 12.88;

d. f. lE p<.0005).

(PLACE-TABLE 2 HERE.)

Correlations were run among the variables. The

Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients are prc

vided in Table 2. The correlation between the sum of

the scores given to male and female speakers (Y1) and

evaluators' scores on the Pearsoq Response to Sexism

(X ) (r -.33, 109 p4n.0003) is consistent with the

highly significant difference that was found in the analysis

of variance. Similarly, the smaller correlation between

the sum of scores given to male and female speakers (Y1)

5
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and the interaction of the sex of the evaluator and the

sex role identification of the evaluator (X1X2) (r =

.17, 109 d.f. p. .0848) is consistent with the smaller

difference that was found in the analysis of variance.

The correlations among the independent variables

do provide additional information. The sex of the evalua-

tor (X1).was correlated, with the sex role identification of

the evaluator (X2) (r = .41, 109 d.f. p-AC.0001)i the

sex of the evaluator (X1) was correlated with the sexism

of the evaluator (X ) (r -.20, 109 d.f., 13..0338).

Correlations also occurred between the six role identifi-

cation of the evaluator (X2) and the interaction of sex

and%sex role (X1X2) (r .m .32, 109 d.f., p<.0008 ) between
the sex role identification of the evaluator (X2) and

the intetaction of sex rule end se ism (X2X3) (r = -.21,

109 d.f. , p.0272); and between the sex role identification

of the evaluator (X2) and the interaction of sex, sex

role, and sexism (X1X2X ) (r -.44, 109 d.f., 13.0001).
Sexism (X3) was correlated with the interaction of sex

and sexism (X1X ) (r -.28, 109 d. f., p.c.0033) and

with the interaction of sex, sex role, and sexism (XIX2X3)

(r .49, 109 d.f., p.<:.0001). The interaction of sex

and sex role (X1X2) correlated with the interaction of

16
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sex role and sexism (X2X3) (r = -.39, 109 d.f., p.0001).

The interaction of sex and sexism (Iti)c ) was correlated

with the interaction of sex role and sexism (X2X3) (r = .50,

109 d.f., p,.0001).

DISCUSSION

The first hypothesis, that an interaction between
sex role identification and the sex of the evaluator

would occur and that feminine females would be most

lenient in the grades they assigned, that masculine males
would be the most harsh, and that androgynous individuals

would fall between the groups, was not verified. A trend

is evidenced in the data, however. Feminine females

tend to most lenient in their criticism, androgynous

persons appear to be more stringent, and masculine males

tend to be most harsh. The lack of a significant difference

on this interaction necessitates a cautious interpretation
of this trend.

The interaction of evaluator sex and evaluator

sex role clearly offers a greater difference than

the evaluator sex, alone, or than sex role, alone.

Relying on the interaction of sex role and sex appears

to be of greater potential utility than merely using

biological sex.
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biological sex. Recently, the Bem Sex Role Inventory

has been challenged. 43
A number of new instruments have

been developed which are advertised to improve upon the

problems with the Bern scale. For instance, Spence,

Relmreich, and Stapp created an instrument, known as

the Personal Attributes Questionnaire which distingusihes

between masculine, feminine, and androgynous people,

as does the Ben, but adds the classification of undif r-

entated (those persons who are neither masculine nor

feminine). 444
In addition-, factor analyses of the BSRI

have resulted in multidimensional solutions, rather than
.-

the expected unidimensional solution.45 The psychometric

adequacy of the BSRI has been questioned and the instrument,

itself, may account for the lack of significant findings

on the interaction of the sex and the sex role of the

evaluators in this study. Additional research using

some of the more recently developed instruments should

be considered. Alternatively, correlations between an.

individual's score on the individual factors of the BSRI

and his or her behavior could be considered for clearer

.explanation. In any case, the results of the current

study, while not statistically significant, should encourage

the further investigation of the effect of the interaction

of sex and sex role on speech critiquing behavior.
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The second hypothesis, that sexist and nonsexist persons
would demonstrate significantly different grading patterns,
was confirmed. This highly significant finding demonstrated
that sexist persons are far more harsh in their critiquing

behavior than are nonsexist people. This finding adds

to the earlier conclusion that sexist people write a

smaller amount of criticism than do nonsexist evaluators.
In light of the current finding, the FRS should probably

be correlated with dogmatism scales, measures of rigidity,

and persuasibility instruments.

Interestingly, the correlation among the independent

variables offers additional information on this highly

significant finding. The sex of the evaluator correlated

very highly with his or her sexism. In general, female

evaluators were less sexist than were their male counter

parts. Sexism, rather than sex role, offers an explanation
for the earlier conflicting findings on the difference

in sex of the evaluator on the criticism of speeches.

The information in this study would suggest that nonsexist

people, not women, are more lenient in criticism. Further-
more, the high correlation between nonsexism and the

female sex is suggestive of the confusion that might

have occurred in studies that attempted to show the influence

of sex differences on classroom criticism.
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Females were generally less sexist than were males.

This finding is not consistent with earlier studies in

psychology which suggested that females were more conser-

.vative than males and tended to be opposed to social,

economic, or governmental innovations. One -explanation

for the difference in the finding in the current study
and earlier research lies in the sample. The female

evaluators in this study were college students at a large

midwestern university which offers a very difficult

academic curriculum. The women in this study had already

invested time and energy in attempting to Attain professions

that required at, least a baccealaureate degree. They
may have responded to the forty-nine items that dealt

with professions on the PRS by suggesting that women

could enter more fields that were previously held by

men.

An additional explanation for the nonsexlsm of females

arises from a feminist perspective. Sexism tends to

hurt women far more than it hurts men. Both women and

men are limited to narrow definitions by sexism, but

women are more likely to be restricted to positions of

little power, influence, or economic support. Women

may be more willing than men to experiment with increased

options. For women, increased options allow the possibility

of a woman as President; for men, increased options may

be equated with being a "househusband." Men appear

20
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to have more to lose than do women, and consequently,

may be more threatened by the possibility of a nonsexist

society.

One significant differen2e occurred which was not

hypothesized. Male and female speakers-received different

evaluations. Women received higher scores:than did men.

This result was found in some of the earlier studies,

but it was not a consistent finding. It is particularly

interesting in this study since no interaction between

sexism and differential grading of men and women occurred.

At least some of the earlier research which found differences

in the speech grades of men and women suggested that

sexism, rather than different student behavior, accounted

for the difference. Sexism could not be shown to result

in differential treatment in this study. Another explanation

for the higher scores of women and the lower scores of men

lies in student behavior. Good, Sikes, and Brophy demonstrated

that early educational research which suggested that

some form of sexism might account for the differential

treatment of male and female students may have been due

to a lack of categorization within each sex and that

student behavior, rather than teacher's attitudes might

account for such differences.
46

Similarly, early research

in speech communication which considered sex differences

in speech criticism focused on the evaluator's character-

istics rather than on speaker behavior for explanation.

21
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Women may be receiving higher grades on their public

speeches than are men simply because they are more effective.

Women have been shown to excel in various interpersonal

communication skills as well as nonverbal sensitivity.

The same skills that women develop to be successful in

the interpersonal setting may be operating when they

deliver public speeches.

Hen and women appear to excel in different aspects

of public speaking. Female speakers have been found

to receive significantly higher scores on all three dimensions

of credibility--trustworthiness, competencd and dynamism--

than men. 47 A correlation between verbal comprehension

and general reasoning occurs with the speaking ability

of men, but not with women. 48 Men and women may be judged

differently because of their different skills or abilities.

The relationship or ethos dimension in which women excel

may judged to be more important in classroom speaking

than the content or logos dimension that appears to

be handled more successfully by male speakers in the

classroom. Additional study should consider

the Characteristics of the speaker rather than the charac-

teristics of the evaluator tc determine differential

grading between men and women. A salient characteristic

might be the speaker's sex role identification as well

as some of the measures which have been developed primarily

for the evaluation of interpersonal communication skills.

22
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Another explanation for the tendency for women to

receive higher scores than men lies in the situation.

Women may be'better at modeling the behavior of the instruc-

tor or better at fulfilling the prescriptions given by

the instructor. On the one hand, they maybe more sensi-

tive to the subtle cues offered by the instructor; on

the other hand, they may be more compliant. In either

case, the teacher-student relationship and the classroom

situation may be influencing their behavior. Further

research should examine other situations outside the

classroom in which male and female speaker's are evaluated.

For instance, the political speeches of men and women

running for office; the lectures given by male And female
college instructors, or the briefings offered by male
and female military officers could provide fruitful avenues
of research.

This study examined the inconsistent findings on the
fl'eet of the sex of the evaluator and the sex of the

speaker in the criticism of classroom speeches. The
sex role identification of the evaluator and the sexism
of the evaluator were hypothesized to hold explanatory

power for the confusing findings. An interaction between
androgyny and the sex of the evaluator was predicted,
but showed only a trend. Feminine females tended to
be more lenient than androgynous people who, in turn,

23
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were more lenient than masculine males. A main effect
which predicted that sexist and nonsexist evaluators
would differ in their assigning of scores to speakers

was found to be highly significant. Sexist evaluators
were far more harsh than nonsexist evaluators. A main
effect which demonstrated that female speakers receive
higher scores than male speakers was not predicted. A
high correlation between sex and sex role demonstrated

that feminine persons are most often female and that
masculine persons are most often male. A high correlation
between sex and sexism demonstrated that women are
most often nonsexist and that men are most often sexist.
While these results add clarification to the earlier
cloudy findings, they clearly call for additional consideration.

24
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TABLE 1

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

OF CLASSROOM SPEECH GRADES

Source of Sum of Mean
Variation Squares Square

Sex of the Evaluator .6 .6 .8691
(S)
Sex Role of the 13.1 1 13.1 .4518
Evaluator (R)

Sexism of the 261.9 1 261.9 .0011
-Evaluator (X)

Sex of the Evaluator 45.4 1 45.4 .1636
X Sex Role of the
Evaluator (SR)

Sex of the Evaluator 21.9 21.9 .3321
X Sexism of the
EvalUator (SX)

Sex Role of the 13.4 1 13.4 .4477
Evaluator X Sexism
of the Evaluator (RX)

Sex of the Evaluator .6 1 .6 .8689
X Sex.Role of the
Evaluator X Sexism
of Evaluator (S

Error (E/SRX) 2327.1 101 23.04

Sex of the Speaker 94.6 1 94.6 .0005
(G)

Sex of the Evaluator 8.4 1 8.4 .2874
X Sex of the Speaker
(SG)

Sex Roleiof the 12.0 1 12.0 .2033
Evaluator X Sex of
the Speaker (RG)
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TABLE 1

(Continued)

Mean
Square

Source of
Variation

Sum of
Snares df

Sexism of the 1.4 1 1.4 .6608Evaluator X
Sex of the Speaker
(XG)

Sex of the Evaluator 0.0 0.0 .9961X Sex Role of the
Evaluator X Sex of
the Student (SRG)

Sex of the Evaluator 3.8 1 3.8 .4703X Sexism of the Eval-
uator X Sex of the
Speaker (SXG)

Sex Role of the 0.0 1 0.0 .9582Evaluator X Sexism
of the Evaluator X
Sex-of -the Student
'(RXG)

Sex of the Evaluator 1 .8172X* Sex Role of the
Eitaluator X Sexism
of the Evaluator X
Sex of the Student
(SRXG)

Error (EG/SRX) 741.3 101 7.3
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TABLE 2

'CORRELATIONS AMONG THE VARIABLES

X-
2

Y1

Y
2

.030 .076

.105

-.056 - 334*-.166

-.080 -.060 -.018

.415*-.344* .144

-.036-.001

-.097 .000

-.122 .033

-.107

-.019

-.191*

X2

X-X
-1-2

XIX-
.502* .034

X-
-2X

.167

-.2021.317* .032-.2101-.443*

.027 -.2791.160 .495*

-.053-.390*-.381-

Y- Sum of the scores given to male and female speakers-1

2 Difference of the scores given to male and female speakers

(Male speakers' scores - female speakers' scores)

Sex of the evaluator

Sex role identification of the evaluator

Sexism of the ev luator

p.01, 109 d.f.

P.4.05, 109 d.f.
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